Helen Wang, PhD Associate Professor, is the recipient of the UB Exceptional Scholar Young Investigator Award. The award recognizes work by a junior faculty member that has garnered public and/or professional accolades beyond the norm for other bodies of work in the identified genre. Wang is recognized for her work with the International Communication Association and her work on multiple grants from state, federal and international agencies.

Recent Top Paper Awards


Rui, J.R., Stefanone, Michael, Covert, Jessica. Source-Target Relationship and Specificity of Other-Generated Information: An Extension of Warranting Theory. Top Paper Award in the National Communication Association’s Conference for the Human Communication and Technology Division, November 2016

Give to the Department of Communication

Thank you for your support of the Department of Communication. With the support of alumni and friends, we can provide vital resources to enhance our department and provide support for students, research projects and programs. We are grateful for your generosity.

You can support your department and help to provide for our students by making a gift online.
www.buffalo.edu/cas/communication

STAY CONNECTED

You will always be a part of UB and we want you to stay connected and get involved by:
• Attending alumni events and programs
• Becoming a Regional Network Leader
  Help build a strong network of alumni in your region
• Mentoring UB students
• Attending career events with students
• Recruiting prospective students as a UB Admissions Ambassador
• Connecting with an alumni chapter in your area
• Giving to UB and making an impact on students
• Following UB and the College of Arts and Sciences on social media

To get involved, visit
http://www.cas.buffalo.edu/alumni-friends/get-involved/
or email UB-CollegeAlumni@buffalo.edu

www.buffalo.edu/cas/communication

We welcome you to contact us with feedback and/or stories for future editions:
Samantha Schichtel-Greenwood - Department Contact sagreenw@buffalo.edu